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A MK 4 launcher launches a Scan Eagle unmanned aerial vehicle (UAV) from the flight deck of the expeditionary
fast transport vessel USNS Spearhead (T-EPF 1). (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd
Class Anderson W. Branch)

USNS Spearhead Supports Fleet Experimentation

By Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Anderson Branch, U.S. Naval Forces Southern Command & U.S. 4th Fleet Public Affairs

Spearhead sailed in the Atlantic Ocean off the coast of Key West, Fla., to
conduct fleet experiments with multiple unmanned aerial and undersea
systems, to include the V-BAT vertical take-off and landing (VTOL) unmanned
aerial vehicle (UAV), Scan Eagle UAV and Knifefish unmanned underwater
vehicle (UUV). Spearhead also tested the assured position, navigation and
timing (PNT) system.
Dr. Christopher Heagney, U.S. Naval Forces Southern Command/U.S. 4th
Fleet science advisor coordinated the fleet experimentation for the underway
period.
“The purpose for these underway
[periods] is to get new capabilities
that are under development by
warfare centers, program offices,
original equipment manufacturers
and academia out in the fleet
environment so we can do at-sea
testing,” said Heagney.
Heagney continued in saying that
testing this equipment at sea is
necessary due to the difference in
variables between a lab environment
and a maritime environment.
“You’d be surprised how difficult
things are when they’re in a
maritime environment as opposed
to testing on land. That’s why it’s so
important for us to be out here,” he
said
A Knifefish unmanned undersea vehicle (UUV) training
model undergoes crane operations aboard the Military
Sealift Command expeditionary fast transport vessel
USNS Spearhead (T-EPF 1) as part of a training exercise
enabling mine countermeasure missions (MCM) from
an EPF as a vessel of opportunity (VOO). (U.S. Navy
photo by Master-at-Arms 1st Class Alexander Knapp)

Heagney
believes
that
the
experiments tested were very
successful. “We had a fairly defined
list of tasks that needed to be
accomplished and we hit the mark
on every one.”

Some of the experiments conducted included testing the Knifefish UUV,
which enables mine countermeasures missions (MCM) from an EPF as a
vessel of opportunity (VOO), operating the V-BAT and Scan Eagle to provide
improved detection and monitoring to support counter-narcotics missions
in the Caribbean and Eastern Pacific and testing PNT for navigation in GPS
denied/degraded environments.
Heagney believes experiments like this are necessary for the progress of
naval innovation. “In order for the fleet to focus on innovation as a priority,
we have to be able to take time to experiment at sea. Having a U.S. Navy
ship take a week out of operations to test new capabilities makes the final
product of our experiments much better and more efficient.”
Another coordination effort completed by Heagney was embarking more
than 30 scientists aboard Spearhead to observe the fleet experimentation.
Holly Gardner, Program Executive Office (PEO) Unmanned & Small
Combatants (USC) Science & Technology (S&T) Mine Warfare (MIW) Warfare
Center Lead, Naval Surface Warfare Center Panama City Division (NSWCPCD), was one of the embarked scientists.
“My experience on this underway has been incredibly valuable,” said Gardner.
“Not only in everything that we’ve
witnessed, but in the networking
- Acculturation Program
and the other people that we
talk to and the time I’ve spent
- USNS Comfort
learning from other organizations
that I normally wouldn’t have the
- USNS Saginaw Ojibwe
opportunity to spend several days
aboard a ship with.”
- Anishinabek (T-ATS 8)
While underway, Gardner had
an opportunity to sit down with
several active-duty Minemen
embarked from Littoral Combat
Squadron (LSCRON) 2. “Sitting
down with the Minemen and
listening to their problems
and trying to empathize with
them and see things from their
perspective instead of assuming
what their needs are is so
important for us.”
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The Military Sealift Command’s expeditionary fast transport vessel USNS
Spearhead (T-EPF 1) recently completed a two-day underway.
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Although here only a short time, it’s obvious that you, the men and
women of MSC, are the keys to mission success. The fact that you have
chosen to serve at MSC says you care about the safety and security of
our nation. Whether civilian mariner, civil service or uniformed military
member, your work helps preserve our freedoms and contributes to
our country’s economic prosperity. Each one of you is a hero who
steps up every day to answer your nation’s call.

MSC Teammates,

The environment in which we must operate today poses many
challenges, and in some cases involves greater risk. I am committed
to walk with you as we identify and overcome obstacles and slay the
challenges ahead.

I want to thank our entire MSC team
for the warm welcome. I am honored
to join MSC as the 28th Commander
and I have great appreciation and
admiration for what you do here
each day.

Our continued strong relationships with industry, unions, government
agencies and other stakeholders will help us to collectively address and
solve common problems. Continuing to develop, nurture and mature
these important relationships will remain a top priority for us all.

As I learn from you and engage with
you over the next several months,
I appreciate the briefs and other
products that help me rapidly get
up to speed. In my last assignment
as Commander, Carrier Strike Group 3, I was a prodigious consumer of
MSC services. I can tell you first hand that your support to warfighters
is critical for those deployed and those preparing for the same. Your
hard work every day ensures our Joint Force remains credible and
ready.

I look forward to meeting as many team members as possible, both
ashore and afloat, as we move forward.
Thank you for the work you do each day at MSC and your service to
our nation.
United We Sail,
Rear Adm. Mike A. Wettlaufer, USN
Commander, Military Sealift Command

U.S. Fleet Forces Command Kicks Off Navy Civilian
Acculturation Program
From U.S. Fleet Forces Command

The Chief of Naval Operations (CNO) announced the rollout of the Navy
Civilian Acculturation Program (NCAP) in NAVADMIN 158/19 July 15,
providing details of a new orientation program that is now available
for newly hired civilians with no prior experience or background in
the Navy. NCAP is designed to provide the Navy’s newest employees
exposure and familiarization to naval culture to enable them to better
integrate into the organization.

Bridget Gibson, a realty specialist from Naval Facilities Engineering
Command Mid-Atlantic, was among the participants in the inaugural
orientation visit.

Over 195,000 Navy civilians, working in more than 500 different job
specialties, contribute to fleet readiness and operational effectiveness
in ways that are crucial to success. NCAP provides new hires with
information on personnel management, organization and structure,
uniformed personnel, operations, strategy, heritage, and history.
The program also includes an orientation visit to waterfront units to
familiarize new civilians to shipboard life and routine, and to meet with
fleet Sailors.

Although the initial orientation visit took place in Norfolk, the goal of
NCAP is to expand these events to more fleet concentration areas in the
months ahead. The online familiarization content is also available on
the Total Workforce Management System (TWMS).

“I come from the utilities industry,” explained Gibson. “The Navy is very
different from corporate America, so this helps me understand my job
better and how what I do impacts the Navy.”

Directions to access the online content include:
1. Go to TWMS login page at https://twms.navy.mil/login.asp
2. Click on the TWMS self-service link near the top at https://twms.
navy.mil/selfservice/
3. In the left-side menu, under “Tools/Actions,” click the “Online
Training & Notices” button
4. On the row of tabs at the top, click “Online TWMS”
5. In the search filed on the right, type in the TWMS NCAP Course ID
number, which is TWMS-669517
6. The NCAP course will then be available to select in the row below

“Our civilian workforce is a vital component of the Navy team, and I
believe NCAP will significantly help our new hires adjust to their new
career and assimilate more quickly into Navy culture,” said Mark
Honecker, U.S. Fleet Forces Command executive director and the Navy’s
most senior civilian.
The inaugural orientation event took place June 27 in Norfolk with
visits to guided-missile destroyer USS Winston S. Churchill (DDG 81)
and aircraft carrier USS Dwight D. Eisenhower (CVN 69). Participants
included new civilian employees from Naval Facilities Engineering
Command, Military Sealift Command, Naval Supply Systems Command
Fleet Logistics Support Center, and Naval Air Systems Command.

For more information, please view NAVADMIN 158/19, posted on the
NPC website at www.npc.navy.mil

Follow Our Twitter Page!
www.twitter.com/MSCsealift

MSC Headquarters Personnel

Find Your Award Photos
on the Portal!
https://msc.navy.deps.mil/Award
%20Gallery/Forms/Thumbnails.aspx
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Comfort Deployment 2019 Completes Medical Mission in Peru

By Petty Officer 2nd Class Bobby Siens, U.S. Naval Forces Southern Command & U.S. Fourth Fleet

“We aren’t only partners, but also friends,” said the honorable Krishna
R. Urs, U.S. Ambassador to Peru. “In the last five years the United States
Department of Defense, through programs of capability, interchange,
counternarcotic activities, peace operations, and humanitarian
assistance, has cooperated with the Peruvian government to improve
the lives of Peru’s people.”

The hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20), an MH-60S Sea Hawk helicopter assigned to the Dragon Whales of
Helicopter Sea Combat Squadron (HSC) 28, the Peruvian navy logistics support vessel BAP Tacna (ARL-158), and
a Peruvian navy Bell 412 helicopter practice maneuvering techniques. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication
Specialist 2nd Class Morgan K. Nall)

Comfort’s mission is accomplished through the efforts of medical as
well as non-medical personnel. The entire Comfort team is comprised
of military and civilian personnel from the United States and partner
nations, including Argentina, Brazil, Canada, Costa Rica, Mexico, and
Peru, as well as several non-governmental organizations, creating a
dynamic team capable of delivering a variety of services.
This marks the Comforts’ seventh deployment to the region since 2007.
At each of the upcoming stops, the embarked medical teams will provide
care aboard the Comfort and at two land-based medical sites, helping
to relieve pressure on national medical systems strained partly by an
increase in Venezuelan migrants.

The hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH 20) completed its medical
mission in Peru, the second of twelve stops in Central America, South
America and the Caribbean during a closing ceremony, July 14.

This deployment is part of the U.S. Southern Command’s Enduring
Promise initiative and reflects the United States’ ongoing commitment
to friendship, partnership, and solidarity with partner nations in the
Caribbean, Central America and South America.

During the ceremony in Callao, U.S. and Peruvian military and
government officials spoke of the commitment between the partner
nations and the symbol of goodwill that Comfort brought to the citizens
of Peru.
“This morning the mission ended with expected success, having seen a
great number of patients and provided medical services to the community
in general,” said Vice Adm. Manuel Váscones, chief of staff of the
Peruvian Navy. “The commitment of cooperation that the governments
of the United States and Peru have undertaken only reaffirms the solid
bilateral relations that allow the execution of humanitarian efforts like
this mission.”
During Comfort’s five-day mission in Callao, 320 medical professionals
of the United States Navy and five partner nations, to include local
Peruvian medical professionals, provided care for more than 4,560
patients and performed more than 100 surgeries aboard the ship. In a
first side-by-side medical mission with a partner nation, Peru provided
concurrent medical care aboard the B.A.P. Tacna.

Sailors assigned to USNS Comfort (T-AH 20) set up a U.S. Navy medical site.
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Julio Martinez)

Secretary of the Navy Names Newest Towing Salvage and
Rescue Ship Saginaw Ojibwe Anishinabek
From Secretary of the Navy Public Affairs

Secretary of the Navy Richard V. Spencer has
announced the newest Towing, Salvage, and
Rescue ship (T-ATS 8) will be named Saginaw
Ojibwe Anishinabek in honor of the history,
service and contributions of the Saginaw
Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan.

The Saginaw Chippewa people are comprised
of Saginaw, Black River, and Swan Creek
bands. Ojibwe is also referred to as Chippewa
and Anishinabek means “original people.”

“I am deeply honored to announce that the
history of the Saginaw Chippewa people will
once again be part of Navy and Marine Corps
history,” said Spencer. “The future USNS
Saginaw Ojibwe Anishinabek honors the
original people of modern day Michigan, with
their original name, and will carry the proud
Ojibwe legacy for decades to come.”
This is the first ship to bear the name Saginaw
Ojibwe Anishinabek, and the fifth U.S. ship to
be named in honor of the Saginaw Chippewa
people.
“It’s a great honor to have the name and
language of our people on a Navy ship,” said
Chief Ronald Ekdahl, chief of the Saginaw
Chippewa Indian Tribe of Michigan. “We hold
our veterans in high regard, and we have a
proud tradition of having many of our men
and women provide service to our country.
Chi Miigwetch (Thank You) to the U.S. Navy
for recognizing the culture in such a distinct
way.”
Gulf Island Shipyards was awarded a $64.8
million contract option for the detail design
and construction of the new Towing, Salvage
and Rescue Ship, which will be based on
existing commercial towing offshore vessel
designs and will replace the current T-ATF
166 and T-ARS 50 class ships in service with
the US Military Sealift Command. The future
USNS Cherokee Nation is the second ship in
the new class of Towing, Salvage and Rescue
Ships and will be designated T-ATS 7.
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Fuel, Food, Parts and People; USNS Robert E. Peary Delivers
By Bill Mesta, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

“COMTUEX is one of the last events that a carrier strike group does
as a collective prior to deployment. It is a large complicated exercise
the enables the carrier strike group as a whole to get a chance to gel
together in a dynamic tactical environment that they may face once they
deploy to anywhere in the world, according to Singleton.”
A U.S. Navy carrier strike group must complete COMTUEX prior to
embarking on an operational deployment.
“In addition to allowing the ships of the Harry S. Truman Carrier Strike
Group to stay on station during COMTUEX, the UNREP experience is
beneficial for the combatant ship crews,” according to Singleton. “This
is where many Sailors come to understand that the only way they are
going receive fresh fruit and vegetables or mail while underway is when
they UNREP with a combat logistics force ship like USNS Robert E.
Peary. UNREPS are a necessary part of life at sea and are worth it
because the ships’ crews get the supplies they need.”

A view of Military Sealift Command’s USNS Robert E. Peary (T-AKE 5) as the ship pulls into Naval Station Norfolk,
July 26. The dry cargo ammunition ship was underway to provide logistical support for the USS Harry S. Truman
Strike Group’s composite training unit exercise. (U.S. Navy photo by Bill Mesta)

One of the challenges a U.S. Navy aircraft carrier strike group faces
while operating at sea is ensuring they have enough supplies aboard its
ships to carry out their mission.

One of the requirements to complete COMTUEX is the ability to perform
UNREPS, and Singleton believes that the Harry S. Truman Carrier Strike
Group is ready to perform these critical missions while operationally
deployed.

Military Sealift Command’s dry cargo ship USNS Robert E. Peary
(T-AKE 5) pulled into Naval Station Norfolk, July 26, after providing
logistical support for the USS Harry S. Truman Carrier Strike Group
during their composite training unit exercise (COMTUEX). During the
12-day underway, USNS Robert E. Peary delivered supplies to the ships
of the carrier strike group by providing underway replenishment-at-sea
(UNREP) services.

“They were very easy to work with and to coordinate all of the details
required to complete these large and diverse events,” said Singleton. “I
would say they are ready to go.”

“An UNREP is the moving of essential cargo from one ship to another
while at sea,” said Ancen Singleton, USNS Robert E. Peary’s operations
chief. “That cargo could be anything from fuel, food, parts, mail, or
people.”
During the underway, USNS Robert E. Peary delivered 452 pallets of
cargo and food and 468,229 gallons of fuel to nine U.S. Navy combatant
ships from the carrier strike group.
According to Singleton, “Robert E Peary conducted one vertical
replenishment-at-sea (VERTREP) with the aircraft carrier USS Harry S.
Truman (CVN 75), five UNREPs of cargo and fuel, and three UNREPs of
fuel for other ships participating in the exercise.”
A VERTREP uses helicopters to transport supplies from one ship to
another while at sea.

A view of Military Sealift Command’s USNS Robert E. Peary (T-AKE 5) as the ship pulls into Naval Station Norfolk,
July 26. The dry cargo ammunition ship was underway to provide logistical support for the USS Harry S. Truman
Strike Group’s composite training unit exercise. (U.S. Navy photo by Bill Mesta)

U.S. Navy Sends Second Ship to Gulf of Guinea, Promoting
Progress through Partnership

By Lt. Lauren Spaziano, U.S. Naval Forces Europe-Africa/U.S. Sixth Fleet

Sailors and embarked personnel worked alongside regional partners
on an Africa Partnership Station (APS) mission to provide small boat
maintenance assistance, maritime law enforcement engagement, and
medical and community relations outreach.

“Thetis conducted training with our African partners on maritime
law enforcement throughout exercise Obangame Express 2019
and continued training with our partners in the region during its
deployment,” said Foggo. “Carson City’s deployment will enhance
Gulf of Guinea nations’ maritime capabilities through workshops and
collaboration. The presence of U.S. ships such as Thetis and Carson
City helps address some of the challenges our African navies and coast
guards have requested assistance with, including law enforcement and
maritime resource management.”

“The deployment of USNS Carson City to the Gulf of Guinea enables our
partners to improve maritime security along their coastlines, territorial
seas, and exclusive economic zones,” said Adm. James G. Foggo III,
commander, U.S. Naval Forces Europe-Africa. “Maritime security is
critical for coastal nations as seaborne trade is the lifeblood of global
trade. When maritime trade freely sails across the seas, economic
development and opportunities for prosperity are possible.”

During Carson City’s deployment, U.S. military personnel worked
alongside U.S. partners in Cabo Verde, Cote d’Ivoire, Ghana, Nigeria,
and Senegal to provide assistance based on host nation requests
during previous APS exercise and engagements. The crew and the
embarked European allies provided host nation-requested, needs-based
assistance through engagements as part of our enduring friendship and
partnership with our African partners.

U.S. Coast Guard (USCG) cutter Thetis (WMEC 910) was the first U.S.
ship to deploy to the Gulf of Guinea in 2019.

Mission personnel traveling with Carson City include a small boat
maintenance and repair team, a medical team, United States Coast
Guard Maritime Law Enforcement personnel, and the U.S. Naval Forces
Europe band, who will conduct performances for local communities.

USNS Carson City (T-EPF 7), a Military Sealift Command Spearheadclass expeditionary fast transport ship, departed Rota, Spain, on July 2,
as part of the Navy’s second deployment to the Gulf of Guinea this year.

“We have a lot of experts embarked aboard Carson City to work alongside
our Gulf of Guinea partners in areas they have asked for assistance
such as maintenance and medical engagements,” said U.S. Navy Cmdr.
Howard Gray, lead planner for Carson City deployment.
These experts included service members from other regional partners
and allies, who are also joining Carson City for the deployment.
“Not only did we have U.S. service members from the Navy and Coast
Guard, but we also have members of the Portuguese, Spanish, and
Italian navies embarked to help ensure our African partners are getting
the assistance and mentor-ship they need to succeed,” said Foggo.
“We are also embarking members of the Ghana Navy for a brief period.
Together, we are promoting progress through partnership.”

The Spearhead-class expeditionary transport ship USNS Carson City (T-EPF 7) departs Naval Station
Rota, Spain, in support of the ship’s 2019 Africa Partnership Station (APS) deployment, July 2. (U.S.
Navy photo by Chief Mass Communication Specialist Travis Simmons)
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MV Ocean Giant Delivers for Thule AFB in Greenland
By LaShawn Sykes, Military Sealift Command Atlantic Public Affairs

Chartered by U.S. Navy Military Sealift Command, the heavy lift ship MV
Ocean Giant arrived Naval Station Norfolk on July 12 and began its onload operation for Thule Air Force Base in Greenland, located 750 miles
north of the Arctic Circle.
Under operation Pacer Goose, 20 contract civilian mariners assigned to
Ocean Giant, along with employees from Norfolk’s Defense Logistics Agency
Distribution, worked around the clock in scorching hot temperatures for
10 straight days to meet the ship’s deadline of loading seven pieces of
heavy equipment cargo and 110 containers filled with various supplies.
MV Ocean Giant set sail for Thule AFB on July 22 with more than three
million pounds of critical supplies expected to sustain the base for the
next 365 days.
“Due to environmental factors, the month of July is the best time of year
to resupply Thule,” said Captain Timothy Arey, master of MV Ocean Giant.
“This is summer melt season. The time of year when the Arctic ice is the
thinnest and easiest to maneuver through.”
(U.S. Navy file photo by Bill Mesta)

“Because ice growth is unpredictable, MV Ocean Giant will require an
escort from the medium class icebreaker CCGS Captain Molly Kool, who
is expected to meet the ship at Disko Island and then break the channel of
ice leading into Thule for the ship to safely follow,” said Arey.

Civilian contract mariners aboard ships like these have provided key
support in supplying Thule AFB since 1952.

While MV Ocean Giant unloads at Thule, Captain Molly Kool will escort
tanker Maesrk Peary, responsible for resupplying the base with its yearly
fuel, from Thule back to Disko Island. Once complete, the icebreaker will
return to Thule to escort MV Ocean Giant back to Disko Island before
going off hire. MV Ocean Giant will return to NAVSTA in mid-August with
all of Thule’s solid waste and non-repairable equipment for discharge.

The Pacer Goose operation was created in secret as a refueling base for
strategic bombers during the Cold War. Today, the base of 1,100 U.S.
Air Force, U.S. Coast Guard, and multinational personnel serves as a
detection and traction station for objects traveling over the Arctic Circle.
MSC operates approximately 126 civilian-crewed ships that replenish the
U.S. Navy ships, conduct specialized missions, strategically preposition
combat cargo at sea ships around the world, and move military cargo and
supplies used by deployed U.S. forces and coalition partners.

Despite having to face the Artic chill, Arey is excited about going to Greenland.
“First, the area has some of the most beautiful scenery in the world from the
Majestic icebergs in the North Star Bay to the Wolsetenhome Fjord, where
there are three active glaciers joined together. Second, it’s a chance of a
lifetime to supply the needs of an entire base. The Pacer Goose operation is
all about service; one that has real meaning and purpose for me.”

MV Ocean Giant is owned by US Oceans and crewed by SeaBulk
Fleet Management.

USNS John Lenthall Returns from Seven-Month Deployment
By Military Sealift Command Public Affairs
A civil service mariner, attached to Military Sealift Command’s
fleet oiler USNS John Lenthall (T-AO 189), waves to family and
friends after the ship pulled pier-side at Naval Station Norfolk, July
28. (U.S. Navy photo by Cathryn Lindsay)

“Our roles as CIVMARs is to support the
mission and ensure that the Navy can continue
on with its operational tasking,” said William
McDermott, Lenthall’s master.
Lenthall was especially well suited to support
the mission of U.S. Navy and allied ships due
to its ability to refuel ships with marine diesel
fuel and JP5, jet propulsion fuel. The crew also
transferred stores and fresh fruits and vegetables
to the combatant ships, allowing them to remain
on station, McDermott explained.
While in the Mediterranean USNS Lenthall
supported the San Antonio-class amphibious
transport dock USS Arlington (LPD 24) while
Arlington was patrolling in the area.

While the majority of the Lenthall crew was
at sea supporting U.S. and allied ships, the
crew did have the chance to make a port call
to Piraeus, Greece where they were able to visit
the Parthenon and Acropolis, a visit McDermott
called “a once in a lifetime opportunity.”
Military Sealift Command conducts hundreds
of RAS operations a year, supporting the U.S.
Navy and partner nations, operating about
126 civilian-crewed ships that replenish U.S.
Navy ships, conduct specialized missions,
strategically preposition combat cargo at sea
around the world, and move military cargo
and supplies used by deployed U.S. forces and
coalition partners.

As part of NATO’s Operation Sea Guardian,
Lenthall supported multiple allied surface
combatant ships as they conducted maritime
security operations. Operation Sea Guardian
is designed as a flexible operation to conduct a
variety of maritime security tasks in response
to current challenges in the Mediterranean Sea.
The operation aims to build maritime situational
awareness, counter-terrorism and capacity
building, according to the NATO Maritime
Command website.

Military Sealift Command’s fleet replenishment
oiler USNS John Lenthall (T-AO 189) returned
to Naval Station Norfolk July 28 after a sevenmonth deployment.
During the deployment, Lenthall and her
crew served as the primary replenishment
oiler assigned to U.S. Sixth Fleet’s area
of responsibility, operating mainly in the
Eastern Mediterranean Sea.
Lenthall’s crew of about 80 civil service
mariners (CIVMARs) successfully conducted
45 underway replacements (RAS), transferring
seven million gallons of fuel and 2,000 pallets
of vital stores and supplies, while at sea.

In addition to providing fuels and stores to USS
Arlington (LPD 24) and allied ships, Lenthall’s
team supported the Wasp-class amphibious
assault ship, USS Kearsarge (LHD 3), which
included embarked Marines from 22nd Marine
Expeditionary Unit and the dock landing ship
USS Fort McHenry (LSD 43). Lenthall’s crew
transferred more than 900,000 gallons of fuel
and 252 pallets of mail, cargo and food to
Kearsarge and Fort McHenry crews.
A typical at-sea time for a fleet replenishment
oiler is usually five-six months, according to
McDermott. Due to a couple delays, the Lenthall
crew was at sea for just over seven months.
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Able Bodied Seaman Kate Schmid, a civil service mariner attached
to Military Sealift Command’s fleet replenishment oiler USNS John
Lenthall (T-AO 189), is greeted by her mother after the ship pulled
into Naval Station Norfolk, July 28. Navy photo by Cathryn Lindsay)

U.S. Army Intern’s Experience Aboard a Navy Support Vessel

By Amanda Heiserman, U.S. Army Department of Logistics

class cruiser, smaller than the USNS Kanawha but impressive in her own
right. Once the ships are side by side maintaining the same speed, you
hear one whistle blown by the USS San Jacinto which indicates they
are ready to shoot their shot line; the USNS Kanawha whistles twice
indicating they are ready and then the USS San Jacinto whistles three
times indicating they will now shoot. Four shots later (due to the wind) a
large plastic “bullet” barrels towards the crew of the USNS Kanawha and
everyone ducks, many of the crew recounting the times they have been
hit by a flying line.
Once the lines are set up, the crew of the USS San Jacinto starts pulling
the lead ropes and soon they have everything in position for us to send our
fueling pumps dozens of yards over the open ocean. The crew of the USS
San Jacinto has dozens of sailors on deck pulling the ropes to retrieve
the pump lines from the USNS Kanawha and soon we have connection. It
can take hours for the ships to refuel, and during this time the USS San
Jacinto and USNS Kanawha carefully watch to ensure that every effort is
made to prevent any type of spillage or accident. There must be a team on
deck at all times to ensure the RAS goes as planned.

Operations Specialist 1st Class Alonso Yepez watches as the Arleigh Burke-class guided-missile
destroyer USS Ross (DDG 71) approaches the Henry J. Kaiser-class fleet replenishment oiler USNS
Kanawha (T-AO 196) for a replenishment-at-sea in the Atlantic Ocean, June 6, (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist 2nd Class Krystina Coffey)

Once they have received the fuel the Chief Mate announces there will
be a practice emergency break away drill, and suddenly the crew of the
USNS Kanawha starts pulling back the pumps and the USS San Jacinto
disconnects in seconds. The USNS Kanawha is doing what they do best,
finishing the mission in a safe timely manner. Before we know it, the
USS San Jacinto pulls away blaring her “break away song” indicating the
mission for her is now complete.

As a Department of the Army Logistics Intern it is easy to see how vital
supply operations are for the military, but often we are not able to get a
first-hand view of other military operations. In June of 2019, I was given
the opportunity, by Military Sealift Command, to get underway to experience
how replenishment-at-sea is done for the United State Navy. I boarded
the fleet replenishment oiler USNS Kanawha (T-AO 196) and was quickly
introduced to a well-oiled logistics operation on the water.

The mission is not completed however for the USNS Kanawha, who now
has to check the amount of fuel taken, ensure that all pumps are in
working order and put back correctly, and then the supply department
has to bill the USS San Jacinto for the fuel on-loaded during the operation,
keeping track of every gallon transferred to the other ship. The USNS
Kanawha will be back at it again in just a few hours to serve another ship,
the USS Monterey, a 567-foot Ticonderoga-class guided-missile cruiser.

The life of a civil service mariner can be a difficult one. They are underway
for months at a time, with little to no community recognition like their Navy
counter parts. There are no camera crews, or parades, and seldom excited
family members waving from the docks as the ship pulls in. The USNS
Kanawha and all United States Naval Ships are identified by their gold and
blue stripes on their stacks and are built to commercial standards, but the
mission is the same as their USS counterparts, “Get the job done”.

Procedures are pretty much the same, but this time we are using two
teams and two stations because the USS Monterey needs cargo practice.
Sending pallets across the ocean is not easy, and the crew tells me about
the times they have seen a few pallets fall into the ocean, and they have
to launch boats to go after it.

The USNS Kanawha has spent most of the last three years deployed to
different areas providing logistic support to the United States Navy. The
process of keeping a 677-foot ship moving underway is no small job. With
almost 100 crew-members, each has a hand in keeping the ship running,
while fulfilling the missions at hand.

USS Monterey goes by the USNS Kanawha numerous times practicing
approach techniques and teaching her new crew how a RAS approach
should be done. USS Monterey crew-members stand waiting for the
official approach to start their supply operations.

The T-AO class ship is responsible for completing replenishment-at-sea also
known as a RAS. This is a complex and sometimes dangerous operation
that can take almost 95 personnel to complete. The USNS Kanawha has five
fueling stations and can accommodate two ships at the same time if need
be, pumping over 900,000 gallons of F76 diesel marine fuel and 500,000
gallons of JP5 jet fuel per hour.

Finally, side by side the process starts again. While the USS Monterey
was receiving fuel, cargo transfer operations were taking place. The cargo
was sent back and forth over the open water about 15 times, to ensure
that the crew knew how to receive cargo. These practice operations are
vital for the USS Monterey providing them with food, water, fuel and other
cargo they need to operate. This is good practice for not only the USNS
Kanawha but any ship that has to perform these functions. After an hour,
the process is complete and the USS Monterey pulls away, blaring their
break away song and showing the crew of the USNS Kanawha their pride
by raising their enormous ship flag.

Early in the morning the crews started to assemble as teams (Alpha, Bravo,
Charlie, Delta) at the intended fueling station, about an hour before the
receiving ships arrival. I was welcomed by the crew and given personal
protective equipment (PPE), which included coveralls, hardhat, gloves,
safety glasses, and steel toed boots. Safety is a priority and no one is allowed
on deck during the replenishment operations without proper PPE, even to
observe.

It doesn’t matter if it is a two-day mission or an eight-month mission
the USNS Kanawha and her crew are dedicated. It’s time for the crew
of the USNS Kanawha to head home once again, and it won’t be long
before they are back on the water providing vital supplies to our Navy
and allies. When you are on the USNS Kanawha you are family, you
are shown the ropes, and shown hospitality that is second to none.
Without the supply functions of Military Sealift Command the Navy
would be unable to complete their mission, there is no doubt about
that. This experience is one that most Army civilians never dream they
can experience and it has been eye opening and amazing to see what
our U.S. Naval Ships can accomplish.

In the distance, you can see the receiving ship waiting for the USNS Kanawha
to raise their flag signaling we are ready to provide them with the fuel needed
for them to continue with their mission.
Once the USNS Kanawha raises her flags and the receiving ship does the
same, the captain will call, welcoming the receiving ship, starting the process.
On this day we are conducting two RAS operations: the USS San Jacinto (CG
56) and the USS Monterey (CG 61). The San Jacinto is a 567-foot Ticonderoga-

Gunner’s Mate 3rd Class Ian Shugars fires a line from the Arleigh Burke-class guidedmissile destroyer USS Ross (DDG 71) to the Henry J. Kaiser-class fleet replenishment
oiler USNS Kanawha (T-AO 196) during a replenishment-at-sea in the Atlantic Ocean.
(U.S. Navy photo by Mass Communication Specialist 2nd Class Krystina Coffey)
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MSC Lawyer Receives Prestigious Navy Award
By Shevonne Cleveland, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

According to Patterson-Jackson, to attain the award, the efforts have to
resonate beyond the command itself, and must have a greater relevance
Navy wide.
“I handled a matter that started out as a grievance regarding liberty
restrictions on one of our ships while the ship was on a humanitarian
mission. The ship’s master, restricted liberty of mariner’s aboard the
vessel based on information given to him and an order on travel restriction
from U.S. Pacific Command. The master deemed it was unsafe for the
mariners to go out into the village where the ship was in port”, PattersonJackson said.
According to the award citation, a grievance was filed and was elevated to
the point of arbitration. Patterson Jackson convinced senior Navy officials
to support MSC’s request to appeal the decision to the Federal Labor
Relations Authority, which accepted the argument and overturned the
arbitrator’s decision.
“Because of the successful appeal, several other pending liberty restriction
arbitrations were withdrawn, because it was deemed that they would not
be successful in the wake of the significance of that case,” she said.
While the appeal was extremely successful and a big win for MSC, PattersonJackson is no stranger to litigating prominent cases. She was also involved
in the ground-breaking case involving the Anthrax vaccination of civil
service mariners during the late 1990’s.
“I was trial counsel for that case which made its way all the way up to the
Supreme Court, which declined to overturn the decision by the U.S court
of appeals that upheld at every level, MSC’s authority to order mariners
on our ships to take the Anthrax vaccination. It was mission essential, a
safety matter, and a lawful and valid order.”
This prestigious award comes to Patterson-Jackson after her return to
MSC from her tenure as the personnel lawyer for the Chairman of the Joint
Chiefs of Staff, in Washington D.C. She says her extensive background in
law is what prepared her for the position with MSC, and ultimately her
success in litigation.

Acting General Counsel Garrett L. Ressing, from the Department of Navy, Office of the General Counsel
presents Military Sealift Command Associate Counsel Sandra Patterson-Jackson the 2019 Litigation
Achievement Award. (U.S. Navy courtesy photo)

Military Sealift Command Associate Counsel Sandra Patterson-Jackson
was awarded the Department of the Navy Office of the General Counsel
2019 Litigation Achievement Award during the Navy General Counsel’s
Annual Training Symposium in Washington, D.C., earlier this year.

“I have two law degrees from Georgetown and that is what prepared me
for the practice of labor and employment law. Right out of that program I
joined MSC in 1997, and became very proficient at the practice of personnel
law in the maritime environment,” she said.

Patterson-Jackson specializes in labor and employment law, and was
recognized for her superb effort and results during a Military Sealift
Command case involving liberty restrictions onboard an MSC ship.
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Focused on Health: MSC Launches Wellness Program

By Cathryn Lindsay, Military Sealift Command Public Affairs

In an effort to curb preventable illnesses in the civil service mariner
(CIVMAR) community, Military Sealift Command has launched the Health
and Wellness pilot program for all CIVMARS at sea and ashore.

“The physical activity classes address both weight reduction and increased
activity goals,” she said. “These classes are safe and effective for all fitness
levels.”

The first-of-its kind program was launched in May and is spearheaded
by Leighanne Gerstbrein, the health promotion coordinator for MSC.
The multi-faceted program is all-encompassing and targets physical and
mental wellbeing, Gerstbrein explained.

For CIVMARs at sea, Gerstbrein has created an eight-week, Daily Ship
Workout plan that requires just 10 minutes a day. The fitness plan does
not require equipment and can be done in many spaces aboard a ship.
The detailed plan outlines the daily exercises and feature a description and
picture of each move.

The long-term goal of the pilot program is to reduce the number of CIVMARs
who are unable to serve on ships, by reducing the instance of debilitating
medical issues that can be prevented or controlled. Some of the medicals
CIVMARs often suffer from include being overweight, having high blood
pressure (hypertension) or high cholesterol, and Type 2 Diabetes due to
excessive weight and unhealthy eating habits.

“The workouts are designed to be a quick, effective way to still get your
exercise in while under way and with minimal equipment,” she said. “The
exercises were chosen to increase strength and flexibility and decrease the
instance of workplace-related strains, sprains and tears.”
Beyond the seminars and exercise sessions, Gerstbrein also provides
telephonic or in-person health coaching to CIVMARs in topics such as
healthy weight management, physical activity, stress management,
nutrition and smoking cessation. CIVMARs at CSU East may schedule
in-person coaching sessions, and may choose to continue virtually if
they leave Norfolk. To qualify for personalized health coaching sessions,
CIVMARs must first complete their HRA.

According to the Centers for Disease Control and Prevention, up to forty
percent of Americans suffer from preventable chronic illness, and according
to the voluntary Health Risk Assessment (HRA) of CIVMARs conducted by
Gerstbrein, the percent of CIVMARs facing these issues is not far behind
the national average.
“The survey found that about one third of CIVMARS have a controllable
health issue,” Gerstbrein said. “However, only a small percentage of
mariners have completed the survey so far.”

Even with the program being just a few months old, Gerstbrein said she has
been “pleasantly surprised” with the CIVMAR engagement and feedback.
She is working with MSC’s Force Medical team to spread the word about
the Health and Wellness program.

To educate MSC’s CIVMAR’s on the causes, prevention and treatment of
preventable health conditions, Gerstbrein hosts twice weekly, 30-minute
guided seminars at CIVMAR Support Unit (CSU) East in Building SP-312
on Naval Station Norfolk, Virginia. The courses offered cover a variety of
health-related topics, such as Health and Happiness, Physical Fitness
Across the Lifespan and Preventing Metabolic Syndrome. The seminars
are chosen to reflect health issues and trends expressed in the HRA.

Leighanne Gerstbrein, Military Sealift Command’s
health promotion coordinator, addresses civil
service mariners during a health and wellness
seminar at Naval Station Norfolk. (U.S. Navy photo
by Cathryn Lindsay)

In addition to the guided seminars, Gerstbrein, who holds a degree in
Exercise Science, hosts stretching classes and group fitness sessions twice
a week at CSU East. The sessions focus on total-body fitness without the
need for equipment. During the session, participants will increase muscular
strength using body-weight exercises as they go through circuits, stations,
and group exercise training with a proper dynamic warm-up and cooldown, Gerstbrein explained.
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Military Sealift Command Associate
Counsel
Sandra
Patterson-Jackson
poses for a photograph with the
Department of Navy Office of General
Counsel 2019 Litigation Achievement
Award. Patterson-Jackon was presented
the award at a ceremony earlier this year
in Washington D.C. (U.S Navy photo by
Brian Suriani)
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“I have an interesting history with MSC, because I started back in 1997, as
assistant counsel. I was with the command until 2004 when my husband
received orders out West. I subsequently moved over to Japan and became
acting counsel for Military Sealift Command Far East. I did that for roughly
a year and then returned stateside and transitioned to Naval Sea Systems
Command as an assistant counsel, while my husband stayed out west.
Subsequently, I moved back to the East coast and took a position with the
Department of Defense, and then returned to Military Sealift Command in
2016.”
While Patterson-Jackson has achieved great success at MSC, she credits
opportunity and strong determination for the recognition she has received.
“You can never tell when an opportunity will come your way. It’s always
important to put the most effort that you can, into every challenge that you
face, because you never know when it could become something of great
significance, or when it may be something so helpful to the organization
that you work for that it will help them manage issues down the road.”
“I am immensely proud to be affiliated with MSC, and I’m grateful to
everyone who has allowed me to have this position, to do this kind of work
and who had enough confidence to offer me up for consideration for this
award. I will strive until my last day to never let them down.”
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Megan Maron, ship’s navigator
aboard the Military Sealift Command
hospital ship USNS Comfort (T-AH
20), makes an announcement from
the bridge. (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist 2nd Class
Bobby J Siens)

A view of the USNS Arctic (T-AOE 8)
during a replenishment-at-sea (U.S. Navy
photo by Mass Communication Specialist
3rd Class Keypher Strombeck)

Dolphins lead the way for the
Lewis and Clark-class dry cargo
and ammunition ship USNS
Robert E. Peary (T-AKE 5) during
a replenishment-at-sea with the
Harpers Ferry-class amphibious
dock landing ship USS Oak Hill
(LSD 51) (U.S. Navy photo by Mass
Communication Specialist 2nd
Class Brenton Poyser)
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The Lord is my Pilot;
I shall not drift.
He leadeth me across the dark waters
and steereth me in the deep channels.
He keepeth my Log
and guideth me by the star of holiness
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for His Name’s sake.
Yea, though I sail amid
the thunders and tempests of life,
I shall dread no danger,
For Thou art with me;
Thy love and Thy care, they shelter me.
Thou preparest a harbor before me
in the homeland of eternity;
Thou anointest the waves with oil,
and my ship rideth calmly,
Surely sunlight and starlight
shall favor me all the days of my voyaging,
and I will rest in the port of my Lord forever.

Captain J. Rogers
Source: The Mast, September 1948

Brian Francis Crowe
Able Bodied Seaman
MSC Service:
2008 - 2019
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